SELF REFLECTION
Easier said than done! But this is the perfect time to dig into your skills and strengths and gauge how to articulate them for future interviews and applications.

UPDATE YOUR RESUME
Take a look at your resume as well as your LinkedIn profile and make sure it matches your goals today!

ONLINE BRAND
Take the time to build and organize your online brand. Increase your social media presence by following different companies and brands that interest you.

VOLUNTEER VIRTUALLY
This pandemic is affecting everyone which means there’s a variety of opportunities for you to do something and make a real difference.
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The University of Mississippi Career Center
SUMMER EVENTS
MAY 2020 – JULY 2020

Global Experiences Internship Webinar 5/11
US Customs & Border Protection Info Session 5/11
Application Workshop 5/11
Why work for KEYENCE? 5/11
Diversity Virtual Session 5/11
Freedom Mortgage Virtual Hiring Event 5/12
Consumer & Wealth Careers Panel 5/12
Peace Corps Drop in Office Hours 5/13
MTR Virtual Visit 5/13
Fast Enterprises: The Virtual Job Search 5/13
Capital Teaching Webinar 5/13
NNSA Fellowship Program Info Session 5/14

Cultivating Careers Virtual Session 5/14
Baton Rouge Virtual Teaching Job Fair 5/14
Navigating the Teaching Job Search Virtually 5/14
Acing the new ways of working in a new world 5/15
Women in Global Policy going Virtual 5/18
Returned Peace Corps Volunteer Story Slam 5/18
Empowering Equity and Leading with Inclusion 5/19
The Virtual Job Search 5/20
Resume Workshop 5/25
Peace Corps Drop in Hours 5/27
NNSA Info Session 6/24
MTR Virtual Visit 7/30